
To Get Financial Aid — 

New Law Requires Male Students 
To Register For Military Draft 

By Doreen Robideaux dent aid. Methods for verifying ®College Work/Study pro- 
Collegian Stall Reporter Statements of compliance will grams 

Students who fail tocomply be drawn up jointly by the | @State Student Incentive 
with draft registration require- secretary of Education and the Grants 

ments will be ineligible for director of Selective Service. Provisions of the amend- 
federal student financial aid ment will apply to aid for peri- 

next year as a result of a recent All forms of assistance pro- ods of instruction after June 30, 
congressional budget legisla- yideg under title IV of the 1983. The Education Depart- 

tion amendment. Higher Education Act of 1965 ment will be required to advise 
The amendment, passed will be affected. Those pro- the student of denial of aid and 

Aug. 18 by Congress as partof grams are: allow the student at least 30 
| budget authorization package davs to provide proof of com- 
lor the U.S. Defense Depart- @Pell Grants ( Basie Grants) pliance. 
ment. states that any young Guaranteed Student Loans solomon remarks 

man must file with the Uni- eSupplemental Education Rep. Gerald Solomon (R.- 
versity a statement of com- pportunity Grants ' 

N.Y.) introduced the resolution 
pliance with draft regulations eNational Direct Student (Continued on page 3) 
in order to receive federal stu- ‘| .oans 
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Job Outlook Remains Dim Se ner eee eT aa 
of a major midwestern city— there is time here for some leisure, 

By Stephanie Buchanan Another 45 percent of the «ember is a little too soon. It tog as evidenced by Linda Gallagher and her friend Angel, taking 

   

  

    

  

       

    

    

    

Collegian News Editer businesses surveyed said there oes depend on the field that |, break outside Carlson Library. For a story on another very 

  

Graduating seniors this fall would be no change in their the graduate is in. It may special dog. see = ©, iCullestam ploto bv ‘Torn: firiwet 
who are expecting to land posi- current employment. sound funay, but the Toledo P g. pase 3. =F ae iggle). 
tions in their fields may find Only three percent of the area is in need of aerospace 
the job market ‘‘bleak’’ ac- businesses surveyed said they ngineers, but they are few and No Increase In General Fee 
cording to a local Manpower would lay some people off dur- {ar between.”’ she said. 

  

  

official. ing this quarter. These-lay-offs ‘‘T-would say that students f 
' Mary Miller, general man-_ will come mostly from the pub- who graduate with a technical Due To Sever a actors 
ager of Manpower Inc., said lic administration and con- ‘degree as engineering, the 
even if the fourth quarter term struction fields. health fields, nursing, the com- By Barbara ee for a three year term so there 
(October through December ) About lay-offs, Miller said puter fields and accounting Assistant if is one new faculty member 

looks good. there will not be she believes the Toledo area ‘majors, may be successful if ea, Pat faa each year. 
many job openings in the Tole- has hit the bottom level. ‘hey are willing to go where the tl oe ae fs 0 : e ioe ies Current faculty represent- 

§ do area. ‘There are not many lay-offs, !obs are,’’ said Thomas bil « MIGPEAse 0% a ae atives are James Gerlach, gen- 
According to the Manpower which is good. I think we have Korvas. assistant director of cape a at the Univer- ora} studies professor at Com- 

Incorporated Outlook Sufvey, hit bottom and we can only go__‘'''T’s Placement Service. sity of a Fat Tech, Michael Kadens, law 
45 percent of the Toledo busi- up now.” ‘The major thing is for grad- Edwar ussel, cre ai professor, and Ed Singleton, 

Tnesses surveyed said they In what Miller called the ates to be willing to relocate ‘ean of academic 7 at si replacing Nussel. . 
would hire some people during ‘‘don’t know’’ category, seven !o other parts of the country. Hee folie gn a (Boon The general fee, Nussel said, 
the fourth quarter. Miller said percent of the businesses sur- We must sell mobility to our ‘SOurces an “ges Sat originated because of the ‘‘in- 
that during this time period veyed said they ‘“‘just don’t students.’’ Korvas said. (FRAP) member, sai at ability of our legislators to 
many businesses will be hiring know’’ about their employment With Toledo businesses con- ‘ay at a Student Government- provide enough money to state 

}for seasonal and production outlook for this quarter. trolling about 25 percent of the Sponsored Leadership seaar thos supported schools, and you (the 
work. “Hiring is slow now, De- (Continued on page 3) Hal this wasdue party ioihe istulents) get stuck,” student representatives, partly General fee money is kept 

Percentage of Employment Trends to the faculty represent- separate from state money. 

for Toledo Businesses atives.”’ Formally, it was allocated to 
Fourth quarter There was a 10 percent in- three categories (Student Un- 

n - crease in the full-time student ion, athletics, general funding 
es general fee from 1980-81 to accounts). Recently a fourth 

1981-82. Nussel said FRAP did category, the general fee re- 
45 + not approve this increase cerye (for resurfacing the 

(about $6 per quarter). He track, astroturf, etc.), was 4o + 
added that FRAP was pre- added 
pared to make a strong protest When the general fee was 35 + 
if administrators raised the  jnitiated. there was a ‘“gen- 
general fee this year against tlemen’s agreement’’ to keep 30 + the Board’s advice. the three categories at an ap- 

All budgets that use general proximately equal money dis- 

  

25 + fee monies must go to FRAP tribution, or each at about 33 
for approval. ‘A lot of com- percent of the general fee fund, 

270 + promising goes on, Nussel Nussel said. Recent figures 

commented. “‘If we (the chow athletics with 43 percent 
Board) hang together, we can (37 3 percent with the fee re- 

ia gang up on the adminis- verve (11.9 percent) added. 

; tration. © Student Union with 30 percent 
j 10 + FRAP consists of two stu- (980) and the General funding 

dent representatives, one un- account with 27 percent (22.8) 
15 + dergraduate (Tony Mericle, to of the distribution. 

' he replaced by Nannette Keat- The general funding account 

45% will 45% will % — 7% don’t ing, SG president), and one is subdivided into four areas, 

hire not hire jecrease know graduate ae ae eee Of said Dan Abrahamowicz. assis- 
the Law College) ere are 

This chart is based on the employment statistics supplied by Manpower for the fourth quarter; also three paciille represent- MANE, Gear Gt StUGEDY -aiaies, 
October, November and December, 1982. (Continued on page 3) atives; one elected each year
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_..and said... | 
AAT, I jJusr FLEW IN 
| 17 ERom BEIRUT , AND Boy, 
! || ARE MY ARMS TIRED! 

| SPEAKING oF BEIRUT, ITS 

      

  

  

Just Bland, or Boring? : WIN] A NICE PLACE To wiSIT, J \) Bur ZT wouranyT want 
e ° ) 

High Fashion At UT [777 -Auee NU GE ME THERE | No- Bur a "i SERIOUSLY Fours... - 

By Eric Emter High fashion is comparative- sii 2 
Fall approaches and brings ly non-existent. There is, how- eas . e : ° 

with it not only aromatic ever, a slight trend toward the SG P mM t D t b t l f 
leaves and cooler weather, but avant garde. I was moderately er ] IS rl u 10n n alr 
the dictates of fashion. How- surprised in Seeing a Slender, Eqitor. Collegian: tion, class and organization ‘resulted. Or at the very least 
ever, in our highly primative blond haired girl crossing Cen- _—_ This letter is in response to work schedule; whether the outright favoritism on the part 
(consertive) Midwest location tennial Mall wearing a billow- the recent issuance of Faculty individual had a car and used it of SG seems to be the case. As 
the dictates of fashion may as__ ing cotton peasant skirt with staff parking privileges tocer- all the time pursuant to or-  « result of the current alloca- 
well rot with the leaves. white ankle socks and candy tain students involved in vari- ganization responsibilities. tion. SG may have issued more 

Majority style fashion, seen apple red patten leather oys student organizations. Last spring the new system _ stickers to its staffers today 
most frequently in the form of pumps. Hopefully the trend The Student Broadcasting seemed to be more equitable than it ever has in the past 
satin athletic jackets, boating will develop into something ex- Organization (WERC Radio) at than the old one. Unfortunate- under the older unequitable 
mocassins and assorted syn- citing. this time has some questions ly. this is no longer the case. methods 
thetic fabrics tainted with For the moment though, the and _ several points to make What seemed to be a better It is most surprising that a 
acrylic, polyester, and other overall impression that I re- concerning the issuance of system has now in fact become politically oriented body such 
chemical composites, is preva- ceive while observing the ma- these privileges. We do not worse. It is only too obvious the 1s SG would allow itself to 
lent. Within this majority there jority in their uptight clothing question the individuals who SG and related organizations- «ome under speculation that it 

are three factions vying for and easily imitable man- received Faculty/Staff parking SJC and possibly UAC at pres- _ is to be expected when it issues 
power: The cowboy with merisms is one of boredom. I  <tickers, but rather the meth-  ent,have close to (if not) half the vast majority of F/S 
his/her absolutely dangerous write this for uv other reason ads ytilized to implement the the stickers allocated to Stu- stickers to its own staffers 
looking boots and feather-or- than disappointment. I was told system at this time. dent Organizations. Since SG is We would also like to point 
namented cowboy ‘‘style” hat. back in high school that college Originally, the process was charged with alloeating -,»ut.that.ap-written notice from 
The jock, often the most in- would be a new environment very ynequitable and political. stickers. it is their own.group ~ S(]Cameé dawn concerning the 
novative; with so many T- filled with many unique indi- student Government (SG) which has given itself 14-15 of issuance’ of stiékers this year. 
shirts and sweatsuits to choose viduals. I was an easy sale. then, as now, authorized F/S 30 stickers allocated. The Col- Nothing on application, policy 
from, it is difficult to be re- Maybe I was making general-  ctickers through the Student legian and Student Union or procedure. And that while 
petitive. And, of course, the !zations stemming from activities Director (now Asst. Board were given stickers to 4 SG was accepting appeals by 
most popular fad; the prep rumors of flower power and ean for Student Affairs in individuals each, within their individuals to the system, it 
look, Bohiemianism at Oberlin and charge of Student Activities). organizations, by SG. This is nonetheless allocated all 30 

Originating in the finer Denison Colleges. The major student organiza- but one-third the amount SG_ stickers reserved for student 
eastern educational estab- Toledo has not banished its tions which provided services allocated just to itself! Other organizations, this in effect 
lishments, the prep look has individuals. They can be on a regular basis to students groups whose members re- creating a Catch 22 situation 
reached a level inthis areathat seen standing around very cas-  -eceived a certain number of ceived stickers received three with regards to appeals. It 
is best charactorized as vulgar. ually with blank staresontheir tickers based on “power,’’ or less. WERC has three indi- seems highly unlikely Campus 

I am sure that the preparatory _ faces looking for someone else jydget. and politics. It was viduals who received F/S Security would increase the to- 
. fashion can be found in areas with one of the same. They are ,byious then that that system stickers (one-quarter the tal allocation as they've been 
other than pastel Ralph Lauren easily approached, but noteas- 5 not fair and that is why it amount allocated by SG for its taking a hard line on parking 
polo shirts and perfectly use- ily fooled by artificiality. One ,,,. requested that SAC look member's use). policies as of late. 
less sweaters draped inartistic- slip of the tongue combined into a new system for alloca- We ‘the management. of In closing we ask that SG re- 

ly across the wearer’s shoul- with the sight of generic dock tion SAC set up a sub-commit- WERC’ would like toknow why examine the policy they used to 
ders (got a monkey on your shoes will surely scare anindi- tee to study the issue, and there is such a gap in the allocate stickers and to make it 
back). In any of the three vidual away with little op cubsequently, after spending number of stickers issued to ore equitable. The question 
cases mey ree the cos- portunity for a second contact. approximately a year on the SG as compared to the other of equitibility was the origina 
tume not make the wearer project, it recommended au- organizations receiving reason why the system of park 
an original. But it will let one Se oe eee cron hone the president of SG to tickers. Why does SG need to ''ng privileges was restudied 

go trick or treating on Hallow- —— "devise a new procedure which allocate half the stickers to for almost a year. If SG feels 
een. would then be reviewed before itself and its related organiza- 't cannot be more equitable in 

being implemented. Nolong- tions? What more is SG doing the future. then responsibility 
er were stickers to be allocated than other groups such as the for allocation should fall to 

THE COLLEGIAN hased upon factors such as Student Union Board or The ‘nother group. such as the Stu- 
power. budget or politics. Collegian are doing? It is only ‘ent Activities office. 
Rather they were to be issued too apparent that possible col- The Management of WERC 
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Law Requires Male Students To Register For Draft 
(Continued from page 1) 

tying draft registration to stu- cord. The congressman said, 

  

extra paperwork the measure prisons will be bulging with in August of refusing to reg- 

dent aid in the House of Repre- ‘‘...all these young men who will create. He added that he students. We'llhave totakethe ister for the draft. 
sentatives in February. have failed to register ain't ‘isliked the connection made classes out to the prisons.” Benjamin Sasway, 21, was 
Solomon’s original version | going nowhere.” by the measure between his Enton Eller, 20, a senior at also found guilty in August of 
would’ kave made hon- Congressional opponents of office and the Selective Ser- Bridgewater College in Har- failure to register. 

registrants ineligible for any the amendment argued that it Os a bench of hover” risonburg, Va., was convicted 
type of federal assistance, in- constituted overkill, adding in- Ta baat? che * 
cluding welfare. food stamps eligibility for aid to the jail Lasko said, indicating that the No increase This Year 

and unemployment benefits. term and stiff fines already ‘"easure would focus the stu- 
In the Feb. 2, 1982, issue of faced by nonregistrants. Some dents resentment toward the In General Fee Char Q 

Congressional Record, ‘tated that, though they had no a at Mey Bisel g 
Solomon said, ‘‘...there are Sympathy for lawbreakers, the Tal government. “We're going 
many young men that are being Measure discriminated against ‘? be the bad guys again.’ [continence trate Paget ny geet Sey, eaueee the 

misled by college professors, the poor and middle-class stu- _ “It’s going to be a problem These areas are Health Ser- Ae Go eats Gy due 
by all kinds of people, that are lents who needed financial as- for our office,” he said. “We're vice, oe percent Gh cneliael ing Winter Quarter, and this 
not telling them that they are sistance, allowing the wealthy 0ing to be seen as po- fee distribution for 1981-82, or ee nn eet the 
in violation or are subject toa student and those not attending _!icemen,”’ Lasko said his opin- SLENOD), TIRES Le request is reasonable 
felony conviction, to a fine of | college to go unpunished. ion is typical of many financial Pe ee eee “Th addition, four cam S$ or- $10,000 or up to-five years in ‘‘Administrative nightmare” tid directors. “There is a very Aid (2.98 percent or $101,000) punisterees ratts on. 

jail. I think this is a terrible College administrators have Strong lobby on our parttosay, and Student Activities (14 erate income (not at t): 
tniliatice to these young men.” denounced the amendment as ‘We're not policemen.” * perenne Tee : WERC The Collegian (ads) March 1 of this. year, «n ‘‘administrative night- Referring to the recent Jus- Student activities provides Student Goveranset (cand , 

Solomon advised non. mare.” Richard Lasko, UT di- tice Department prosecution of the funding for 42 campus or- counter) and the Student Un. 
registrants to ‘‘do themselves rector of financial aid, said his '€" Who refused to register ey anon heen leaders 0! ion Board (concerts). These 
a favor’ and register, accord- office has neither the staff nor for the draft, Lakso noted that each organization decide what ven sti ‘ the operating expenses expected amounts are turned 
ing to the Congressional Re- the facilities to accomodate the spialgresie heute ie (budget) will be ar jhetncon over to SAC with the budget 

— request.   

After SAC, these requests go 
to the FRAP Board for ap- 
proval. From there, University 
officials must add their stamp 
of approval, and finally Presi- 
dent Glen Driscoll signs his 
name to the budgets. 

Job Outlook Dim 
(Continued from page 1) 

work force, Miller said this 
results in a pretty- good range 
for employment. ‘‘We should 
start hitting higher production 

in March, small Companies will 
feel more secure about hir- 
ing.”’ 

‘There will be a lot of entry 
level jobs in businesses. They 
will not be the kind of salary 
that the graduate would want, 
but a stepping stone in their 
career,’ she said. 

Miller said students should 
keep a few. workable skills. 
Some students are working as 
part-time employees; in doing 
this they learn extra skills out- 
side of their fields. 

FOr rw ll i 

| ENJOY 
6 OY BREAKFAST 

This calculator thinks business. | | 
The TI Student Business Analyst. ) FAT | 

If there's one thing undergrad It all means you spend less of the package. You also get 
business students have always time calculating, and more a book that follows most 
needed, this is it: an affordable, time learning. One keystroke business courses: the Business | 

  
business-oriented calculator. takes the place of many. Analyst Guidebook. Business 
The Student Business Analyst. The calculator is just part professors helped us write it, 

| Its built-in business formulas to help you get the most out | ‘ Italian Pastr 
let you perform complicated f calculator and classroom. | | y 
finance, accounting and A powerful combination 

Th ink business ry | Roman Toast | 

With the Student & a | ! Coffee 

Business Analyst 

ie | 
_ INSTRUMENTS : § AM-10 AM 

( 5 
|} 4th Floor 2 

| Student Union | 
SOO OOO 8 OLOMOUC Pe 

statistical functions—the ones 

that usually require a lot of 
time and a stack of reference 

4 | books, like present and future 
3 value caleulations, amortiza 

: tions and balloon payments. 
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Withdrawal-Drop Proposal 
Criticized By Student Senate 

The Student Senate at last be on the external transcript, 
Thursday’s meeting announced which would be available to 
that the proposed withdrawal send to employers and for 
system is being referred to graduate work. 
Faculty Senate at the Oct. 12 The internal transcript with 
meeting. only one ‘‘F’’, however, would 

The proposed withdrawal have serious implications for 
policy would mean that any students involved in athletics, 
withdrawal from a class after the Greek system, and the 
the 14th calendar day of the Dean’s list, Senator Sean UI- 
quarter would result in an ‘‘F’’ mer commented. 
on the student’s internal tran- Plans for this year’s home- 
script. These grades would not coming were also discussed. 

The homecoming dance has 
: been cancelled due to Centen- 

Deadline Today [ar ui. booking of the 
i Chicago musical group for 8:30 

To Register p.m. that night. The exhibition 
To Vote basketball game the night 

__ before would interfere with the 
With the increasing dif- bonfire. The Senate voted that 

ficulties students have in ob- 4 bonfire and some type of 

taining financial aid, many stu- dance should be held for the 
dents are becoming aware of students. 
how important their votes are. 

In an effort to attract stu- 

  THE COLLEGIAN — 

Student directories will be A specially equipped shuttle 
coming out the week before bus for handicapped students is 

Thanksgiving for distribution scheduled to arrive on campus 
and will be free to students. in early December. 
The publication of the direc- The purchase was first men- 
tory will cost approximately tioned three years ago. When a 
$12,000, and $9,000 have been handicapped student was living 
raised in advertising, mainly on campus last year, the ques- 
due to the efforts of Jeff Joyce, tion of a specially equipped bus 
student directory chairman, was investigated more _ thor- 
said Senator Kathy Smith. oughly. 

‘‘We began to-wonder, ‘what   

The College of Engineering if a handicapped student who 
and the University of Toledo lives on campus wants to at- 
Engineering Council are spon- tend classes at Scott Park? 
sering an Engineering Mem- How would he get there?,’”’ 
bership Drive Oct.5and6from]} ‘aid Dorothy Krabill, clerical 

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Engi-| ‘Supervisor of work control. 
neering Science building lobby. According to Gerald 

If any engineering organiza- Rodriguez, vice president of 

tion would like to participate in] the Handicapped Students As- 
the drive, contact Mike} ‘S0Ciation, last year one student 

Burkholder or the College of] Used an ambulatory service to 
Engineering. shuttle between campuses. Stu- 
  

  dents to voter registration 
tables at most of Ohio’s univer- 
sities and colleges, Domino's FAT 

- Pizza is offering a pizza a week DARIL’S 
for a year to one student at 
each university who registers introduces an all new 

by Oct.4. The winner willbe |breakfast menu 
selected by a drawing. Open 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. 

Student Government will 
have a registration table in the for breakfast 

  

cafeteria lobby until 7 p.m. Italian Pastry, 
today. Roman Toast & coffee 
Fea 

= 3414 DORR STREET 
2 TOLEDO, OHIO 
2 
2S 

° OFFER GOOD 
MONDAY-OCT. 4, 82 

1a 2 TUESDAY-OCT. 5, 82 
WITH T.U. IDENT. 

i | 
L___________COUPON.-----------. 

      
    

    
TERRY SHAFFER 
THURS, FRI. & SAT. 9:30 P.M. 

   

      
Now Appearing at the 

SOUTHWYCK LOUNGE 
(behind the Mall Adjacent to Wards) 

5:90: 

  

dents who want to commute 
are dependent upon family and 

' OCT. 4, 1982 

pecial Shuttle Bus 
To Arrive in Winter 

friends for transportation. 

The vehicle will be equipped 
with a hydraulic lift and a set 
of tie-downs for wheelchairs. 

“A tie-down,”’. Krabill said, 
‘takes the place of two seats 
or four people on a bus.” It 
helps lock the wheelchair 
wheels. ‘‘For now, we believe 
only one tie-down is necessary. 

We didn’t want to go overboard 
by having more tie-downs than 
were needed.”’ 

The tie-down and lift werean | 
extra $5,000 on the price of the 
hus. The estimated cost for 
installation of additional tie- 
downs is $500. 

\Ipon arrival of the bus, 
hourly shuttles between Scott 
Park and the main campus will 
be scheduled. 

  

oG1-TECH 
BOOK SALE == 

    

OFF 
ORIGINAL 
PUBLISHED 
PRICES 
Come pick up a stack of high-level 
scientific and technical books from 
leading publishers. Our selection 
ranges through numerous disciplines 
including physics, chemistry, medicine, 
mathematics, engineering, computers 
and more. Your savings range 
from a tremendous 65% to an 
unbelievable 90%. 

   

   
    

es _ es 

  

MY _ Main Bookstore only = SALE STARTS TODAY       
  

(= 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO 

BOOKSTORES 
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gj Dog Guide An Able Assistant 

& ‘For UT Dormitory Resident 
1 By Anna Kiss dog, trained to be the eyes for progressive disease which she 

  

    

  

Collegian Editor-in-Chief his typically fun-loving college says ‘‘eats away at the retina 
10:30 a.m. on the 12th floor of” student master, Sharon Jirka. of the eye.” She has gradually 

the University of Toledo's Sharon, or ‘‘Charlie,”’ 4s peo-. been losing her eyesight since 
Parks Tower residence hall - a ple affectionately call her, isa high school in Lakewood, Ohio. 
hall phone rings‘in the dis- bright. bubbly junior majoring But until now she has been able 
tance; a sleepy girl in curlers in early childhood education. to manage completely on her 
and a pink bathrobe pads  <She’s|livedinthe UT dormitory own. She will eventually go 

_ toward the bathroom. Yet an- since she began her college totally blind. 
other writes a message on a career, but in the past she has ‘‘T can see some light but not 
Pink Panther memo board live with only one two-legged very much, and I can see shad- 
stuck on a door. roommate, not one who eats’ ows. But I pretty much identify 
Jane in Room 1236, Sharon Milk-Bones and Purina Dog people by their voices. I can’t 

Jirka is awakened by a friendly (how and pads around on four see at all at night, and I really 
lick on the face from her choco- paws. can’t see either when it’s sun- 
late-brown Labrador Re- * “He's really a good dog. ny. So the weather has to be 
triever Sometimes dogs can get rest- ‘just so’ for me to see any- 

A dog? In a college jess and roam around a house thing,” she notes. 
dormitory? at night. But Davie never gets When the weather is not 

This chocolate-brown Labra- into any trouble. He just “just so’ is where Davie 
dor Retriever is not just any cnores."’ Charlie explains, comes in. Charlie can be seen 
mutt smuggled into the  ctroking the animal's shiny winding her way down the 
dormitory like so much con-  ¢gat. steep uphill path to Parks Tow- 

9 ep mea AS traband and adopted by kind- The Seeing Eye. Inc. 7 and th 
UT dorm resident Sharon Jirka and her special companion’ hearted girls. Davie the Labra- Charlie . a ae of re- nach dav ea her fates 

Davie (Collegian photo by Jaines Heltebrake). dor Retriever is a seeing eye tinosis pigmentosa. a _ and leading the way. _ 
  

‘‘T had to learn to walk super 
fast to keep up with Davie -- his 
pace is almost three miles per . a] 
hour. But I’ve never tripped or 
fallen with him. He knows what 

FJ he’s doing,’ she says. smiling. 

Davie learned his very spe- 
cial duties at the Seeing Eye. 
Inc., the pioneer dog guide or- 
ganization in the United States, 
in Morristown, N.J. He was 
raised from puppyhood by a 4- 
H family, then handed over for 
training at 11 months to a 
Seeing Eye trainer. 

Seeing Eye and its trainers 
match up dogs and masters by 
personalities — thus, the friend- 

ly, even-tempered Davie was 

the perfect match for a young, 
active master like Charlie. 
They met to learn to work as 
a team a little over a year after 
Charlie applied to Seeing Eye 
for a guide dog, last summer in 
Morristown. 

‘‘Probably the hardest thing 
[ had to do was to learn to trust 
Davie,’ Charlie says. ‘‘I had to 
let him do the leading and trust 
that he wouldn't mess up.” 

Charlie and Davie faced 
many new Situations together 
during their four weeks of 
training, including a trip into 

New York City to ride busses, 
subways, and in taxis. They 
explored restaurants, stores, 
all kinds of public areas -- the 
same kinds they would have to 
face in everyday life. 

Getting Around on Campus 
Charlie controls Davie 

herself with specific direction 
commands, but Davie does the 
work of navigating around 

The new Charge-a-Call It's that easy. And you'll find potholes or obstacles, through 

public phone doesn't want your Charge-a-Call phones around crowds and buildings, and 
crossing streets. Charlie knows 

   

    

    

  

wy Charge-a-Call 
      

et - ee " GRA ~ 

ee } St eparw, tet 

  

    money. Campus, airports, bus stations. fie IT canipaanwell-enougtty 
To make a call out of town All the places they're needed. give directions from memory: 

or out of state, simply pick up So the next time you have to in unfamiliar places she relies 
the receiver and dial. make a long distance call from on relief maps‘ or other as- 

; sistance like her keen sense of 

FOWEAIUSE your aitng a public place, look for the blue hearing. Only once, Charlie 
Card credit card, or call collect, phone with no coin slots. And says. has Davie ever run her 
or charge the call to your home. Charge-a-Call. into an obstacle, and that was 

when he brushed her a bit too 

close to a parking meter 

‘Dogs are like people -- they 7 

e have a tendency to let their g 

Ohio Bell minds wander sometimes, and ‘ 

even though they're trained to ; 

be alert at all times, they can é 

  

(continued on page 9) 
seaveewseeeeeeneneeees
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Varsity Singers NMENT 
> 
ae 

      

  

> oe : @ ' good times they shared. nial Hall last October, singing Varsity Singers. a ae CSRS ee ae “We'll probably be friends _ ‘‘One Voice." From the way they sounded | ror r “ging : and keep in ‘touch for the rest “Tt was exciting,”” ‘Reyes at their first rehearsal of the 
of our lives.” she said. said, “‘big ‘time for the first year last Monday, doing a sight 

Kruse said they had to-raise time.” reading of Earth, Wind; and much of their fundsthemselves One of the new members of Fire's Fantasy, the Varsity 
and used such innovative ideas the Warsity Singers recalled ‘Singers will equal or transcend as Valentine Gratis, when What she did when she learned ast year’s excellence. 
members of the ‘Varsity reece er ss photo ‘by James Heltebrake 
singers sang Valentine’s Da reshman communication oe ; 

rbestagte “fi $5 and selling major Marie Ziemkiewicz said, col le LIA le doughnuts. “Isawmynameonthelistand | Se al of 
She also talked about the Shouted, “well, all right!” CrOsSsuor a 

feeling of success. “It was a _ /N¢ Start HighSchool gradu- | angwers from September 30 : , te said she was very excited reat feeling at the World’s 2 PIR] OT FIT TIETETR G[UJMIs 
Fair with all the crowds and about ‘making the Varsity (RIEIVIETRIEIN HN ANE 

ate % , j 4    
  

  

% es ears Fos» or ; 

% ? : 

    

  

  
  

* & Pa — = 5 Tee B 

Reach for Success _ omins and arpiase” Peed rea nine forward Met 
S ter- or 3S N Reyes Reyes, another veter Nichol has plans for three PIRI ESC) Ti SMMBAINIEINIDITIO 

  
  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

    

  

    

By Nathaniel Young  S@me__ sparkling enthusiasm —n of the Varlsty Singers. said major campus performances [Stet immtetstetots toh Collegian Copy Editor that their director and choreo- one of the highlights of his nq one extended tour this fotetstiertaitiotatyistmntnte A chorus line.of young wom- grapher did when they dis- membership in the group was year, probably in Chicago or BiRIOICIAIDIE MESIOIA/K : ssed their group. the opportunity to perform ; GIRIAINIAIDIABEMITILINIE en moved across a stage to CUSS group New York. The Chicago tour, TlAIMIETSTEMMMIAILILTotw taped music and the commands Four-year veteran Maria with Barry Manilow. which is the most likely of the fOTETNTvtclaisMMULAIRMMLILIE of a choreographer in a scene Kruse said she enjoyed the The Varsity ; Singers per- two. would include per- [IINIGIEIRMMEIAISIYIRITIDIE[R reminiscent of Bob Fosse’s Closeness that the members formed in the finale of Barry formances with DePaul Uni- [SITIE[RISMMEIXIOINIEIRIAITIE 
“All That Jazz.” had and described some of the Manilow’s concert in Centen- versitv’s equivalent of the JOLAIRLY ESI TIRIOLYIELD     

The stage wasn’t that of a 
New York theatre however: it 
was the stage of the Recital 
Hall in the University of Tole- 
do’s Center for Performing 
Arts. The chorusdine was com- 
posed of women hoping to get 
a spot in the Varsity Singers 
and it was Monday, September 
20 

Wednesday, September 22, 
was the try-out day for men, 
and the scene .was similar. 
Doug Nichol; director of the 
group, said bétween 50 and 60 
students tried ‘out for the 24- a aa ; : i soe member Varsity Singers com- i : a Ss: ae posed of 10 men, 10 women, and : ik es i: 
four alternates. 

The Varsity’ Singers is a 
group of UT Students that sings 
and dances to pop, rock, Broad- 
way, and movie tunes. Its 
members have performed in 
the past year at Disney World, 
Seaworld, The “World’s Fair, 
and a Barry Manilow concert. 

“T’d stack usp against any- 
body,’’ Nichol said, and his | (= &. 4) Sy “i ™, ? (2 
praise was justified. The group 
has a standing invitation to 
return to Disney World at any- 
time to perform. 

Nichol said Disney World of- 
ficials told him that the Varsity 
Singers were the biggest draw 
of any group to:perform there. 
‘We filled the auditorium and 
the audience stayed. The peo- 
ple didn’t just come in and 

— iw 

leave after a few minutes like 
they did with other groups,”’ (et to the 
Nichol said 

      
answers faster. 

The group's director credits | \ \ ith th i -55-1I | much of the Varsity Singers’ | e ° 
success to the 10-member | 

What you need to tackle the and hyberbolics—at the touch — the entire formula back-up band, which he de ; , . . , higher mathematics of a science of a button. And it can also be Included is the Caladator scribed as ‘‘powerful’’ that | ; cn. a : | or engineering curriculum are programmed to do repetitive Decision-Making Sourcebook 
provides music for routines more fun tions—more func probl ms without re ntering lt makes the proce of using | 

: { $- ore fT : rODIeMS WIth re-e 2 é Ss eC process ¢ J | He plans to feature the band : B : tions than a simple slide-rule more this year. Another major | sl slate lve 
Kire < yy lds. force in the success of the at TT ee “9 y giesiin h Enter the T1-55-Il, with 112 

; ‘ s choreo- ; arsity singers is chore powerful functions. You can grapher Jim Charpie rl i work faster and more accurate Charpie, who is a former | ; he TL Se : 
y with the T1-55-Il, because it’s memoer of the group. said i 4 
preprogrammed to perform being a For mer performer t ; 

complex calculations ke de- gives him an advantage be 

cause he ‘‘can see what thei! 

Side is. He said he has plans 
ior a lot more movement on 

Stage and more participation 

with the audience 

All of the members of. the 

Varsity Singers emitted the 

the F1-55-I] even simpler, and 
shows you how to use all the 
power of the calculator. 

Get to the answers | L 

faster. Let a T1-55-4 \ ue 
show vou how. i! 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS te integrals, linear regression    
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The Contact Sheet The Kinesiology Clinic 
Photos by James Heltebrake The Road. Back To Work 

(Above) — Cardiac rehabilitation patients like Walter Lebeau 
work hard toward recoyery. Here Lebeau is working on upper 
extremity aerobic conditioning. (Below) — RN. Debbie Bailey 
checks the blood pressure on cardiac patient John Siegel. After 
each segment of the set exercise program, the patient’s heart 
beat and blood pressure are checked. Siegel also’has a telemetry 
pack strapped to his chest, so the physician, and cardiac care 
nurses in attendance can monitor his condition. The individ- 
ualized exercise program for each patient runs three mornings 
a week for 12 

ngth — flexibility — endurance poe 
Therapist Sara Arris guides Mike Larrow through a set of stretching and strengthening exercises 
for his lower back. Larrow, a former body builder, came to the Kinesiology Clinic through a 
physician ref after he injured his back at work. 

Ce ee 3 

In the water, 90 percent of a patient's body weight is neutralized. Here, back patient Car! Knipp 
aes - —o eo. §«6exercises with greater ease and with less stress on his musculoskeletal system. Theraputic 

Patient Dan Czyznik tests the strenth of his good knee on the ‘Wimming allows patients with acute conditions to start rehabilitation earlier. 
Cybex machine to establish a standard for rehabilitating his All patients are sent to the Kinesiology and Cardiac Rehabilitation Clinics through physician 

injured knee. Czynik tore tendons in his right knee when he referral. The clinics are located in the Health Education Center. The executive director is Leonard 
Slipped off of a compactor at the Hoffman Read Landfill reninger and the clinic director is Dan Hillesland  
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Who Rocks America-Schlitz or The Who? 

Rock In A Teen-Age Wasteland 
By Tim Collie ; co Statl Reporter The rest of the band backed The presence of the Clash real question. Schlitz ad that appeared on the 

Though the scene was ripe Daltrey with its usual vigor, gave the show added potential Money and his band of hacks giant screen immediately after with examples for those who and for the most part, the that was never realized. were received warmly. What the Clash left the stage amidst 
believe rock is dead, somehow cameras were there to catch Though the group played its clse can you say about arocker hoos. 

  

the Who managed to transcend Daltrey’s moves, Townsend’s _ heart out, its 50-minute set was who has nothing to say Rock is not dead yet, but 
the hype and stage a show that windmill guitar licks and the marred by a lousy sound sys- himself? there is a tough road ahead. 
would leave any cynic with solid drumming of Kenny tem. Unfortunately, the group The ubiquity of Schlitz com- : 
some hope. Jones. Bassist John Entwhistle lso was received with aneven mercials was also tough to Quips & Quotes Performing before an esti- sang several songs, the most mixture of boos andcheersthat ‘wallow. The bitterest irony of | A single sunbeam is 
mated crowd of 70,000 people notable was an encore cover of turned their hit song, ‘‘Should this spectacle was the au- jenough to drive away many 
Thursday night at the Pontiac ‘‘Twist and Shout.”’ | Stay or Should I Go?”’ into a dience’s wild cheers for a |shadows. 
Silverdome, the English rock 
quartet covered the standards 
as well as material from their 
new album, ‘‘It’s Hard.’’ 

But until the band took the 
Stage, it certainly was hard to 
swallow the crass commerical 
aspects of this show: 

-The show has been billed as 
the ‘‘Farewell Tour.’’ There 
supposedly will be no more 
extended tours for the group. 
(How many times did Muham- 
mad Ali say farewell?) 

--Billed with the Who were 
the Clash and Eddie Money. 
The Clash, while one of the 
freshest sounds in rock today, 
is ostensibly committed 
against selling out to the corpo- 
rate rock establishment. Yet 
here they were, part of a tour 
sponsored by Schlitz beer. 
Money, a staid, stiff-limbed 
Top 40 rocker, committed only 
to making a fast buck, seemed 
dwarfed by opening for two 
seminal bands. 

-The setting for this ex- 
travaganza was one of the most 
economically depressed areas 
of the country. So it was a real 
Steal to pay only $15 for ad- 
mission and $6 for parking to 
hear Pete Townsend sing what 
a “‘teenage wasteland’’ we’re 
really living in. 

But despite the questionable 
ethics of this show, the Who 
played with a passion that 
made you want to believe. Af- 
ter opening with ‘‘Substitute’’ 
and ‘‘Can’t Explain,”’ the band 
went into two new songs, 
‘Eminence Front’’ and ‘‘It’s 
Hard.”’ 

The complex guitar arrange- 
ments of the new songs re- 
quired vocalist Roger Daltrey 
to play guitar. They came off 
very well in a live format. 

Daltrey, dressed smartly in 
a white blazer and slacks, 
seemed as fresh as ever. Few 
singers can use a mike or their 
bodies like this man. In his 
hands the mike is an instru- 
ment — a weapon that repre- 
sents the destructive eiement 
in so many of the Who’s songs. 
He swings it about like a mad- 
man. Is he a knight with a 
sword or a punk with a chain? 
Such is his ability to convey the 
aspiring hero in the kid. 

Likewise, Daltrey’s tradi- 
tional running-in-place style of 
Singing is a beautiful metaphor 
for the desperation of his dif- 

i; 
pe 

nh ta ferent characters. eerste 
A giant movie screen on 

which the entire Who set was : oy | 
Simultaneously projected Pee 

made it possible for everyone cael - “ne to have a great seat. Hats off > Fd 
to the camera crew which 
managed to capture the sponta- 
neity of the show without mak 
ing it look staged   © 1982 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis
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Placement Interview Schedule | Dog Guide ‘Lights Up’ 
Tuesday, October 19, 182 RCA Corporation aye a Dorm Student’s World 
Ernst & Whinney Findlay, Ohio 

  

  

  

  

  

Toledo, Ohio BS/Chemical Engineers, Physicists, siecle Tea Company (continued from page 5) just nappened to follow him for 
Accounting majors. and EE’s. BBA/Data Priteteie: be a ee less alert, too,’’ she A sparpenerr tellee oe 2 oie: 

Inte Vv ; remarks. , 

Somers Ge ee Service December graduates. The general public some- of a sudden he turns around and 
Piketon, Obio BBA/ Accounting. a Company \ times inadvertently con-_ Starts rns at us, ‘Stay away 
BSEE, ME, Mathematics and Thursday, October 21, 1982 BS/MS Che, CHEM, EE, MEYg, | ["!butes to Davie's day- ae ae ae are ne 
BBA/Computer Science. March Kevdasetedl Syston Disiaien Engineering Physics, Math, Comp. | “P€aming by distracting him '0 Scare’ I ha ines ve and June Graduates. Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio Sci., Computer Engineering (emi nis: work. “People yet cane ee ae ae ary pee 
The: Mandard 0a Chmeeny Saglecating ocheilale: December, March June graduates. | him or call him or whatever, perm, So just stay away!’ He had | 
Cleveland. Ohio eae Tac. and that little bit is enough to @ pretty heavy accent, so he 
BBA/Computer Science. December, _Instruments Division aa cry lad distract him sometimes. They ust have been a foreign stu- 
March and June. Rolling Meadows, Illinois NE wala, 0 waanters: don't understand that he’s dent, and I know they're not 
Price Waterhouse BSEE & BSME. December cred working and a little mistake ‘used to seeing dogs like that.’ ; graduates. : . _ >" 
Toledo, Ohio Recent graduates. could be big trouble for me,’ Davie is Charlie’s constant 
BBA/Accounting. December, March, price Waterhouse Charlie comments. companion not only in class 
= Toledo, Ohio Dorm Life No Problem and on campus but off campus 
NASA Lewis Research Center BBA/Accounting. December, March, ‘“‘Almost everyone on the as well. ‘‘He went to a wedding 
Cleveland, Ohio and June graduates. floor likes Davie. At first the with me, which was okay, but 
BSChE, CE, Computer Engineering, | ™8¢y's Department Stores RA’s (resident advisers) went he didn’t like going to a night- 
EE, ME. MS/ChE, EE, CE, ME, Kansas City, Missouri to the head resident worrying club as well because the music 
a PhD erasing BBA, Criminal Justice and Law that he (Davie) would be noisy was too loud.”’ 
and is a ap Tere Company of Ohio and smelly. But he’s better The pair have only been 

than some people who live ‘‘hassled’’ on two occasions, 
here. He’s even been voted both times in_ restaurants 
floor mascot.’’ Davie’s proud where the management was 
master explains. unaware of the state law which 

Charlie’s roommate, Karen excludes dog guides from the 
Osenbaugh of Genoa, Ohio, has___ general ‘‘no pets’’ ban in eating 
n@ qualms about sharing her establishments. 
quarters with Davie. ‘‘We have “Some people who don't 
four dogs at home ourselves.so know about me want to know 
if was nothing new forme. And how I’ve managed to sneak a 
he’s good - he’s lots of fun." dog up here to live in the 

Other floormates, with one dorm.’’ Charlie says. ‘‘I just 
or two-exceptions. the girls tell them that everybody down- 
say. now think nothing of stairs thinks I’m blind, soI just 
seeing Davie in the elevator or tell them Davie’s 2 dog guide 
in the floor lounge or playing The think I’m pulling off some- 
Frisbee in the hallway. But thing really funny.’’ 
that acceptance.’ while it is What Charlie is ‘‘ pulling off’’ 
pretty universal in the is the same thing every young 
dormitory. is not exactly that woman ‘‘pulls off’’ -- a per- 
all over campus, asCharliehas _tectly normal life, with school, 
discovered. dates, parties, travel - and a 

‘“‘We were walking behind four-legged best friend who 
someone one evening, and we shares it all. 

| x BSEE. June graduates . 
  

  
  ss 

      

  

    

  

  

The name you keep SPLISH SLASH 

sy | with the 
S PECTRU “WET SHAVERS” 

SS ZZZ BY at the 

Four Hours $150.00 Long Horn Saloon 
We furnish lights sound & 944 Phillips 

across from Mancies 
CLASSIC GREEK IS NOW SPOKEN AT JACOBSON’S atmosphere. 

WHERE FRATERNITY BROTHERS AND SORORITY SISTERS Call 474-D.J.Co. This an ucias 
CAN HAVE OUR CAMPUS TRADITIONALS PERSONALIZED 474-3520 

  
  

From Alpha to Omega, we will personalize our sweaters, 

shirts, pajamas, robes, nightshirts, accesories, sheets 

towels and other items with embroidered Greek letters. 

From our J shops for young men and women: 
Mr. J: Wool/acrylic crew neck sweater. Navy, red, kelly green, 

grey, yellow, camel, lavender, forest green, heather blues. 

S-M-L-XL, $22. Monogram shown, $4. 
Miss J: Acrylic crew pullover. Red, navy, yellow, burgundy, 

cream, white, oxford, kelly, grape, forest, wedgwood blue, 

blush. Sizes S-M-L, $18 . Monogram shown, $4. 
Shoulder tote: Lightweight nylon canvas, zippered 

compartments, outside pocket, leather accents, 
webbing shoulder strap. 16x12x8’D, $69. 

Monogram shown $8. 

SPECIALS 
In the Rocket Room 

Monday - Monday Nite Football Night 
All Tokens 5 for *1°° 

Early Bird Special 
Free games at opening 

Greek nite - Greeks get 
tokens 5 for *1°° 
(wear lettered shirt or jacket) 

Thursday - Ladies Night 
Tokens 5 for °1°° for ladies 

Saturday - Football 
Victory Special 
(when Rockets win tokens are 

5 for $1.00) 

  

          

    

        

        

      

      

Jacobsons 
Open Thursdays and Fridays ‘til 9:00 p.m. Franklin Park, Toledo  
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Rockets Upset By Bobcats, Knocked From Mid-Am Lead 
The UT offense, which was behind two Bobcat defenders, (y{j 28, but an illegal receiver Kelso was moving the team, was offside, and OU got the 

so alive in a nine point loss to with a 79-yard Scoring strike. downfield penalty moved the and while he was in trouble he _ ball back. 
Wisconsin a week ago, failedto The Rockets got their only lead hall back to near midfield, and threw one up for grabs. UT Harrison fumbled at the one- ‘ 
show up in Athens, Ohio Satur- of the game a short time later, the drive ended. A bad Snap on wide receiver Rod Achter was’ vard line as he was about to 

  

day. when OU got burned taking a 4 37-yard field goal attempt in the area and made a s ’s thi | ; ach é pec- score OU’s third TD and Tole- 
Ohio University’s defense, pay ie the Florida State halted the second drive after tacular leaping grab between do recovered it. UT could not 

which had given up 111 points playbook. getting down to the 20. two OU players at the OU 17. move the ball past its 26 and & 
in its first three games this Bobeat quarterback Donny Toledo finally broke inside Three plays later, Kelso was the game was history. 
season, allowed the Rocket of- Harrison threw a lateral pass the 20 yard line on the next intercepted for the second time For the game, Kelso was 18 © 
fense only seven points in beat- to Dan McKenna, who at- drive on a Kelso pass to Jay inthe game after being flushed of 36 for 258 yards and two 
ing UT 17-14 before 19,800 fans tempted to pass the ball back wWajish, but the tight end out of the pocket. interceptions, and Arnold. 
in Penden Stadium. to Harrison. The result was fymbled the ball fighting for One more chanée came to Smiley rushed 18 times for 63 

OU’s upset of Toledo has that Meadows, who had read extra yardage. This proved to the Rockets late in the fourth vards. Harrison passed 19 
temporarily put a damper on the play, stepped in on the hea spark for the Bobcats. quarter after UT had held the times completing 14 for 174 
UT s hopes of repeating as _ second pass to pick it off and The Bobcats took the lead Bobcats and they were forced vards. 
Mid-American Conference went 60 yards to put the Rock- after the fumble as Ron Harter to punt. Toledo set up to rush Toledo’s next opponent is 

champions, at least for the ets up 14-7. drilled a 44-yard field goal with the punter, and it worked asthe Eastern Michigan Saturday in 
time being. UT dropped to 2-1 With OU moving at will 9-42 left in the fourth quarter. ball traveled to only the 23. the Glass Bowl. 
in the conference with seven against the Rockets, the Bob- [jT, however, did not roll over Hold it, a penalty flag was 
more MAC foes left on the cats controlled the ball in the and die. lavi th rid. Tol 
schedule. The Bobcats are 1-1 first quarter, running 28 plays i tl cane 
in league play. to the Rockets’ six. It was only 

With the Rockets struggling a matter of time before Ohio ArOU nd The MAC 
to get any kind of offense going would get,even. 
in the first half, they still man- Ohio pulled even with the M ' S h t O t K f 
aged to somehow go into the Rockets at the 9:28 mark of the / a m / U S U en 

  

  

locker room at the half withthe second quarter when Glenn . 
score knotted at 14-14. Hunter ran in from three yards Miami 20 Bowling Green 7 Se came a a 16 with 

UT’s points came on two big out. The score read 14-14, but Kent State 0 - Western Michigan 3 Se eee ane eT 
plays. The first was a 79-yard the first half statistics were all | Tailback Phil Palcic ran for Bowling Green survived a ack Chris Conklin was sacked | 
pass from Jim Kelso to Capus_ in Ohio’s camp. OU had 255 103 yards and two touchdowns _late scare from Western Michi- twice and the drive ended. 
Robinson, and the second was yards in total offense to UT’s and Jay Peterson rushed for gan Saturday afternoon to re- _ BG 8ot its only points of the 
a 60-yard pass interception re- 138, and the Bobeats had 15 135 yards on 21 carries as Mi- main atop in the MAC stand- day in the second quarter when ' 8 ' ; Brian McClure hit Greg Taylor turn by Darryl Meadows. first downs to the Rockets’ @mi blanked Kent State 20-O0in ings, downingWestern 7-3. g tay 
WMA keowedt tieat inthe game _ four. Mid-American Conference ac- The Broncos three times th a 30-yard touchdown pass. 

after a 48-yard kickoff return The Rockets had been a sec- tion Saturday. threatened to score in the The Falcons are now 3-0 in 
tothe UT 39 by Sherman ond half team most of the year _- Palcic.scored on runs of two fourth quarter, and could only the MAC and overall, while 
McBride, with a personal foul and it was hopeful they could Yardsinthe second quarterand muster a 46-yard field goal WMU is' 31 overall and 1-1 inf 

tackle of McBride. Orvell ledo moved the ball in the fter Mike Kieback had kicked 

x 

SHEL 

Johns scored seven plays later second half, putting together 4 Pair of 32-yard field goals. 

Qwr= 

  

on a one-yard run. three nice drives, but allended § Miami is now 2-0 in the MAC 
Toledo followed with big without-a single point showing "4 40 overall while Kent 

play number one when Kelso up on the scoreboard. State is 0-3 in the league and 0-4 
hit Robinson, who had gotten _—‘The first drive went to the verall. 

J Ke 
> KIP’S: 
©) ? Cr 
LIVE ROCK & ROLL 
7 NIGHTS A WEEK 

TOLEDO’S 
BEST ROCK 

THURSDAY IS COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT 
CORNER of SECOR and SYLVANIA/473-0662 

   
      

         
          

        
    
      

        
  

  

  

IN CONJUNCTION WITH CENTENNIAL HALL PRODUCTIONS 

SAT. NOV. 6, 8:30 P.M. 
CENTENNIAL 

HALL 

TICKETS: $11.00, SOLD AT CENTENNIAL HALL, 
RIES RECORDS, ALL MACYS, BOTH@AB- 
BEY ROADS RECORD STORES, HEAD @ 
SHED, BOOGIE RECORDS, CENTRAL §& 
TRAVEL AND TICKET. ; 
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UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO 
STUDENTS - FACULTY - STAFF 

FALL RTER ‘82 
CENTENNIAL HALL (LOCKERS ENTRANCE ONL ; 

RR. cM ae ness Gym-Track*-Wt. Room* Handball-Racquetball Cts. Tennis Cts. 1-6 Tennis Cts. 7-12 (Lighted) 
A EEL Ge A Mon. 11-2 6-10 Mon. 12-2 3-6 78 Mon. 10 AM-3 PM Mon. 9 AM-Midnight 

Se Pierre Ss Tues. 11-2 6-10 Tues. 11-2 3-5 8-10 Tues. 11 AM-3 PM Tues. 12-7 10-Midnight 

G8 RE Wed. 11-2 6-10 Wed. 12-2 3-6 7-8 Wed. 10 AM-3 PM Wed. 9 AM-Midnight na * gl Thurs. 11-2 6-10 Thurs. 11-2 3-5 8-10 Thurs. 11 AM-3 PM Thurs. 12-7 10-Midnight 
Fri. 11-2 6-10 (Open/Date Fri. 12-2 8-10 Fri. 11 AM-3PM Fri. 12-Midnight 
Sat. CLOSED Sat. CLOSED Sat. 9 AM-DARK Sat. 1 PM-Midnight 
Sun. 1-9 PM Sun. 1-9 PM Sun. 9 AM-DARK Sun. 1 PM-Midnight 
* TRACK-WT. ROOM ALSO AVAILABLE MON-FRI. 9 AM-11 AM 

HEALTH EDUCATION CENTER *** OUTDOOR TRACK OPEN 8 P.M.-DARK UNTIL NOV. 30 

Gym-Track Handball-Racquetball-Squash Pool 
Mon. 46 Mon. 9 AM-10 PM Mon. 12-1 9-10 
Tues. 4—6 Tues. 9 AM-10 PM Tues. 12-2 6-10 
Wed 4-6 Wed 9 AM-10 PM Wed. 12-1 9-10 

Thurs. 44 Thurs. 9 AM-10 PM Thurs. 12-2 6-10 
Fri. 46 7-10 (Open/Date) *Fri. 9 AM-10 PM Open/Date Fri. 12-1 6-8 (Student Family) 
Student Family (7-8) Ct. 3 Student Family By Reservation (6-8) 

8-10 Open/Date 
Sat. 1-6 6-8 (Fac/Staff/Family) Sat. 1-6 6-8 (Fac. /Staff Family- Sat. 24 6-8 (Fac/Staff Family) 

By Reservation) 
8-9 Open ‘ 8-9 Open 
Sun. 1-9 PM Open Sun. 1-9 PM Sun. 1-9 PM 

THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO MINOR CHANGES ACCORDING TO UNIVERSITY FUNCTIONS. RESERVATIONS 
& GUEST PASSES ISSUED FROM THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE ONLY. C.H. 1102-A, EXT. 2768, 8:15-4:00 P.M., 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. THE UNIVERSITY IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR INJURIES OR LOST ARTICLES. 
BRING A LOCK. 

P.R. BESNER, DIRECTOR, IRSC 
C.H. 1102-A, EXT. 2768 

= Acer = 

. ’ Michigan Saturday inthe Glass erall in the conference. 
Warnimont’s Bowl. This should be a real de- 
Wi The Hurons have a new fensive struggle between the 

inners coach and played a good game __ teams, but Miami will win it at 
; against Central over the week- home. 

Warnimont cae : 
By eee ae . end. Toledo should increase the Western Michigan (1-1, 3-1) at 

oa ee Ar Cae Se Eastern Michigan (0-2, 0-4) EMU losing streak before a Central Michigan (1-1, 2-2) 

  

   

at Toledo (2-1, 3-2)—The home crowd. These two teams can not afford 
Rockets suffered a mental let Bowling Green (3-0, 3-0) at another loss in the battle for 
down in their loss at Ohio Uni- | Miami (2-0, 4-0)—The battle of the MAC crown. The game is 
versity Saturday and hopefuly ‘he unbeatens in the MAC and __ being played in Chippewa coun- 

UT soccer players Ivan Maldonado (foreground) and Jamil 
Hamdalluh (2) pass the ball between each other in a soccer game 
played in the Glass Bowl Sunday. Toledo was leading Ohio State 

        

  

at deadline 2-0. (Collegian photo by Mark Dondero.) can rebound against Eastern the only undefeated teams ov- try, and the home town crowd 
should encourage the Chipps 
on. 

Western has been playing 

: good football all year long and 
[or 2) will continue in this game as it 

. upsets Central at home. 
Ohio (1-1, 2-2) at Ball St. (1-1, 
1-3)—Neither team is really 

GOING TO COLLEGE? ! could have saved a small fortune in college having that good of a season, 

but both are in striking dis- 
SAVE YOUR TIME AND YOUR MONEY... ee Oe O Law Student tance-of the foo. The Bobeats 

Ventura. Calit i i STU, REIS will not continue their two- 
because if you don't, you won't be there long!! For § WHAT'S TO GAIN? game winning streak as they 
the first time, students and graduates, and even —The Original College Survival Guide. tells youhow - YOU PAID MORE .. . | fall to the Cardinals. 
dropouts have collaborated on a project aimed to save your time and your money. You can save just to apply to college They didn't give you a N Illinoi 1-2, 1-3) at 
directly at making your college career a successful 20% or more on your current food costs with just a money back guarantee either, Shouldn't you be orthern s (1-2, 1- . a 

one. little effort and know-how. It does more than that willing to pay less to find out how to get through Wichita St.—I know nothing 
WHAT DO YOU NEED? Your book tells you how to deal effectively with the college than you did to get in? about Wichita St., but the team 

administration. You will learn what to beware of in : 
You need to know how to read. You also need to leases and how to get out of them if you have to. It is at home and should beat the 
know how to take advantage of others’ experience. tell mn ' 5 ; : 
More importantly, you need enough money and time AVN Nate: POU Te to rheke mOnky B-Eolegs | wouldn't be successiul today if | hadn't Huskies. 

succeeded in college. This book would have 
to achieve Weeder: Prana ac eee 7" $100 CASH IN ONE DAY!! made i! a lot easier on my wallet and my mind Kent St. (0-3, 0-4) at lowa St. 
yOu are not in College to become successiul, you Several methods described in this book can net you The information in this book 1s worth hundreds of —This is a mismatch between 

don't need to read any further. this much and more!! No tricks and no gimmicks dollars to any student these two teams and Iowa 
ss These methods have been tried and proven by other DO L § Material Manager should win it going awa 

50% OF STUDENTS WILL FAIL... students. You have the motivation and intelligence Fortune 200 Corporation snoy going y. 

to graduate from the college that they entered Mentor Ohio Last Week 3-2 
That's right!! Fully half of all entering students do Survival Guide, gives you the secrets You supply 
not graduate. That is a national average. Why? the effort 
Some of you don't belong in college. However, most NOT IN ANY STORE... C h ar ty 

  

  

  

  

of these dropouts simply either can't afford to FREE ROOM AND BOARC!! will you find this book Order today This offer wil! 
continue or they can't organize their time. if your That's right, free. Many students pay no money for expire in two weeks and may not be repeated 

time isn't organized, your college life will be their room and board No, they dont live at home 
miserable! You could do it too, if you knew how Remember, it ABSOLUTE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 6 U n 

you are not satisfied with The Original College 

Survival Guide, for any reason, you get your money MAIL TO: VILLAGE PRODUCTIONS COMPANY ; ; , 
If someone had given me this information in back. What do you have to lose? P O BOX 301 Sigma Phi Epsilon and Pi 
school | would not have had to quit | was j j 0 
broke and discouraged This book could have ROTTEN ROOMMATES & BAD PROF'S. EPEAT, ont eS) Reta Phi will sponsor a | 
saved me in college You should avoid both You can if you know how ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER kilometer run with all pledge 

RKR You will earn how to find out who the bad teachers NOCOD's money going to the March ot 
Cleveland Ohio and lousy roommates are before you get them, not . : I 

after Moreover. you will learn what it takes to be a Original College Survival Guide(s) @$8.65 Dimes. 
good roommate each (Ohio res. $9 13 each) The race, which begins Oct. 

SCHOLARSHIPS & FINANCIAL AID... APARTMENT OR HOUSE? PLEASE PRINT NEATLY 17 at 9 a.m., is open to all. The 
are getting harder and harder to obtain The Original cperee vill bepin in the Carter 

College Survival Guide, tells you how and where Or should you live in the dorm or perhaps at home? | g 

to look. There is still aid avaitable it you know how —«- YOur book gives you the trade-offs to consider Hall parking lot, will run to 
to go about getting it 

— IN EIGHT WEEKS . Ottawa Park, and return to 

WHAT'S TO LOSE? You can be two months poorer or many years wiser ao (‘arter Hall. | 

Absolutely nothing Thats right, not one thing If for The decision is yours The years of experience The first 500 registrants will 
any reason. you return your book within ten days contained in The Original College Survival Guide, receive a free pair of shorts undamaged, your money will be fully refunded No have never been presented in such a complete and tity STATE i : 

questions. no strings. you will get your money back easy to read tashion before In each of the five age catego- 

It's that simple allow 4-8 weeks delivery ries. there will be three win- 

© copyright 1982 Village Productions Co ners, and these 15 people will 

receive trophies and a shirt. 
The entrv fee is $5, and 

entries may be mailed to the 
March of Dimes 

ie ga es & aoe KOR ik ae er eee we ; are, ta ee er ee) ere €& Cu: 6 
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Students. wishing to renew 
their season basketball tickets 

Central, Ball State Win In MAC Play ss its.ce 3 auc 
nial Hall ticket office. 

incin a. fi : : Student Season tickets may Central Mic The Chippewas Novo Jojovic a five yard scramble in the (Coulter early in the fourth 
E Mee 13 kicked two field goals, the first Second quarter. quarter. he renewed: for.'919 and # astern an 8 a 21-yarder in the first quarter Eastern scored a safety in pant State 14 student quent..Sien. “sak . Se The longest college football nq the second a 41-yard at- the third quarter when De- purchased for $52.50. A valid streak in the nation continued tempt in the fourth quarter. Marco was trapped in the end Northern Illinois 7 ''T ID card must be shown to 
paar as Central Michigan Quarterback Bob DeMarco 7one, then added a one-yard ay ee rd ateri rib renew tickets. 
owned Eastern Michigan 13-8. ; rh it Frank Kurth. with a Any students not ha - & added the other CMU score on run by quarterback Steve 43-yard touchdown strike with esti sueuee il ee 

31 seconds remaining in the fhave them may also Sign up at 
| ~ contest to give Ball State a 14-7 [this time for a lottery to be 

Sa . MAC win over Northern Illi- [held to distribute the remaiot 
nois. ing tickets. 

NIU had driven the ball to For more information call 
the BSU 39 before fumbling, [the ticket office at 537- 
then the Cardinals went to 66 
vards in seven plays to gain kw kkRKK KKK kkk 
their first conference win. 

  

    

       

Spirit Contest 
We've got spirit. yes we do, receive a trophy and one-half 

we've got spirit. how ‘bout tf a barrel of beer, donated by 
vou? Pabst Blue Ribbon and the 

Well. all UT students will cheerleaders. 
havé a chance to show their The contest is scheduled for 
spirit at the Spirit Contest. the Oct. 9 home game with 

The contest is sponsored by astern Michigan. The contest 
the UT cheerleaders, who are iS open to all organizations 
attempting a new gimmick for including sororities, 
UT home football games. traternities, University Y, UT 

‘Phe whole idea is to try and Pride. and all dorms. 

  

wre b aheder an Sok ag he : eee eee} §=promote more school spirit,’ = <;roups must advance reg- 
CPR eee TR es ee ape eee el + OO ee. lle! Ap eae 7. said Gary Kreft. UT cheerlead- ister and froms may be picked 

UT field hockey forward Amy Hudson (8) gets set to drive the ball towards the goal against ing. adviser. up at the office of the A prize will be awarded to cheerleading adviser in Cen- 
the group that shows the most jennial Hall. Deadline for reg- 
spirit. First-place winners will istration is Oct. 8. 

Ball State Friday. UT won the game in double overtime 5-3. Toledo added two more wins   
  

a ! fC} Ci 2? aah 
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MEN! — WOMEN! TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. ASK Beatles Paraphernalia ATTENTION: GREEKS, CLUBS, JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. FOR LYNN. 893-3442. GROUPS. AND ORGANIZATIONS. Wood encased JVC 4 channel receiver FOR SALE 1974 SUPER BEATLE 
No experience required. Excellent pay. UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW- T.W Sales is off * kee Hae & components. Call (419) 332-6773. NEW PAINT EXC. CONDITION 
Worldwide travel. Summer job or ca- SHIP, sponsored by TOLEDO CAM- eee — 474-7440 AFTER 5 P.M. 

  reer. Send $3.00 for information. PUS MINISTRY, protestant worship ©USTOMSPORTSWEAR.CALLDEN- UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

: NY TODAY AT 531-8935 or 389-1159 for SHIP One and two Bedroom apartments for 
SEAFAX, Dept. ae ome 2048, Port Se he eee vs price quotes. Sponsored by TOLEDO CAMPUS MIN. rent. Starting at $180.00 per month. 

76 Fiat X19, 53,000 miles, 32mpg, Good TEND. UNIVERSITY Y FIRST GENERAL _ ISTRY, Protestant Worship and Fel- ae leases available. Tarta and TU 
condition - $3,000 (313) 856-3007 MAMA MIA! Who's that beautiful MEETING tomorrow night at 9:30 in ‘owship, 7:00 p.m. Sunday at the ag accaias sieateacate: 

Black Student Union brunette in the middle of the back row the Ingman Room. Come and check out All ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND. : 
General Body Meeting of the picture on page 677 the Y for trips, social events, athletics, _CAREN CARES A Typing Service — If Vie pnt 

Thursday, Oct. 7, 1982 (We love ya, Kruser!) and community service. Freshman jt can be typed, we do it better. i . e fe e 
In the BSU The Collegian Staff Campers Welcome! Resumes, reports, small busigess, mpus ing 

All Are Welcome!!! Dear Collegian Staffers Typing done in my home. Fast Service, theses, dissertations, financial, etc. RAP-SUPPORT PLUS PEER COUN- 
Membership $7 What o surprise! I want to thank Reasonable Rates. 15 yrs. experience Call NOW 866-0329 _— SELOR POSITIONS are aresanie 

UNIVERSITY Y general meeting each and everyone of you for the vote 8 Corporate & legal secretary 5% DISCOUNT with ad-exp. Oct. 29. ange ah a ae A 
Tuesday night at 9:30 in the Ingman of confidence. THE COLLEGIAN Call 865-2240 Anyone Finding A Light Blue East er sete are vor i. 

Room. Join the Y for more fun than STAFF IS THE BEST EVER! Miller Party Backpack please return to Campus es ae a studen 7 _ 

humans should be allowed! The Y LOVE, at the Stein Tuesday’ Security. Contents are of personal val- ‘™arried, older and/or working 
dent) survive college. PLUS counsel- 

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

    

  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
    

  

welcomes all FC’ers. Stephanie Oct. 5. Starts at 7 p.m. ue. ors plan and participate in personal 

LOST: Eyeglasses in soft blue case. CONGRATULATIONS, GRANDMA REFRIGERATORS FOR RENT Toga, Toga, Toga, at the Pikes, Friday = owth and skill building workshops, 
Misplaced near U Hall or in Student BUBBA! Where: Student Government Office Oct. 8, 9 p.m. 2955 Dorr, oe organize a luncheon speaker series, or 
Union during open registration. Please Leve, (SU 3512) w/toga, lots of rock & roll and cold =, 1494 Rap-Support groups. Any nea- 
call 537-2065. The Collegian Staff When: 10:00-3:00 Mon.-Fri. Busch Beer traditional female or male student 
TO JUDY: Welcome to UT Kappa Delta! The Cost: $20 per Qtr. $51 per year $28 Miller Party at the Stein-n-Pitcher, interested in applying as a PLUS coun- 
YOUR CARNI SIS SAYS HELLO AND sisters of Delta Deita Delta wish you Deposit West Bancroft near Westwood, on  selor should contact Dr. Judith 
CONGRATULATIONS ON BECOM- _ the best always. We're glad tohave you Who: Anyone Who Wants One!! Tuesday, Oct. 5 from 7 p.m. to2a.m. Wilkinson in GH 1007 or call 537-2426 by 
ING ONE OF THE BEST ALPHA here! Congratulations, Mrs. S. B. Twist The Night Away At The Pikes October 5th to set up an interview. 
CHIS THERE ARE!! H.V. Want to find out more about SIGMA Nehemiah!! Toga Party, Friday Oct. 8 9 p.m. 2955 . Happy Hours 

Happy Hours at the PHI EPSILON FRATERNITY? Come We're all behind you!! Dorr, Girls only. $1.00 w/toga and 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. nitely 
STEIN-n-PITCHER to our “OPEN HOUSE AT THE Love, The Collegian Staff massive quantities of cold Busch Beer. at the Stein-n-Pitcher 

7 p.m. to 10 p.m. nightly el ” aa beginning Se Happy | ee mnt Bluto, oor, regret ieee, they = across from Ottawa Park 
700 p.m. a p House, s live at es loga rarty, Toga! ! ! 

tig patted ng Dorr St. (at Byrne) Love, Mom and Dave eiday Got, §9'p.u, 206 Dore, New Fae Cage tole “And 
1982-83. 2-10 hours/month, $4.50/hr. WANTED: JUGGLERS! HELP WANTED: Part time work ‘© Beaded. Plenty of Ice Cold Busch Old Style Beer 
Send name, address, phone # , class Monday and Tuesday available for one or two students, as Beer: present their 3rd Annual 
yr., etc. to Mr. Fenton, 152 Temple St., October 4 & 5 sales Representative for Florida LITTLE KATHY H., Toga Party. Oct. 15, 1982 
# 701, New Haven, CT 06510 At 2:30 p.m. RM 2526 S.U. Spring Break Vacation. Pay, Com- DON’T WORRY, I HAVEN'T FOR- 9:00 p.m.-? 
COOKY (SANDY) — HAPPY BIRTH. ™°re information call EXT. 3777, mission and a free Trip. If you are GOTTEN ABOUT MY LITTLE. HAVE Want to find out more about SIGMA 
DAY! DID YOU GET ANY WHIPS 535-9042. going and enjoy meeting, people, this A SUPER MONDAY FILLED WITH PHI EPSILON FRATERNITY? Come 
AND CHAINS TO FULFILL YOUR Party with the SIG EPS job is for you. Call soon (312) 397-1665 RAINBOWS AND SUNSHINE. to our “OPEN HOUSE AT THE 
FANTASY? after the football game at our and ask for Jean O’Connor or write to ALPHA CHI LOVE, HOUSE”’ on Wed. Oct. 6, beginning at 
REFRIGERATORS FOR RENT DOG-N-SUDS PARTY O'Connor Travel, Suite 1-G, 1126 E. YOUR BIG 7:00 p.m. at the SIG EP House 3530 

Where: Student Government Office Sat., Oct. 9 Algonquin Rd., Schaumburg, IL 60195. TEKES PARTY IN STYLE Dorr St. (At Byrne) 
(SU 3512) At the SIG EP house FINANCIAL AID!! We Guarantee To OLD STYLE BEER ATTENTION: BUSINESS SERVICES 
When: 10:00-3:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 3530 Dorr at Byrne Find Scholarships, Grants You're Tau Kappa Epsilon STUDENTS IN UNIVERSITY 
Cost: $20 per Qtr. $51 per year $20 Party In Style At The TKE Houses’ Eligible To Receive. Application Mate- Kamikaze night COLLEGE!!!!! 

Deposit Toga Party rials — $1.00. Financial Aid Finder, at the STEIN Wed. Group Advising Sessions are being held 
Who: Anyone Who Wants One!! Oct. 15, 1982 9:00 p.m.-? Box 1053-DJ, Fairfield 52556. Oct. 6 Starts at 7 p.m. during Advance Registration for 
Come get LEID with the SIG EPS 1804 W. Bancroft ATTENTION: GREEKS, CLUBS, Want to find out more about SIGMA Winter Quarter ‘83. Day and 

As ear agua Beer by Old Style GROUPS, AND ORGANIZATIONS: PHI EPSILON FRATERNITY? Come evening sessions are available. 

HAWAIIAN HELLRAISER Pop Available. T.W. Sales is offering a new line of to our ‘OPEN HOUSE AT THE Call the college office (537-2051) 

FRI Oct. 8, 9? Kamikaze Party at the Stein-n- custom sportswear for all your AC- HOUSE" on Wed. Oct.6, beginning at or stop in the college office 
at the SIG EP House Pitcher Bancroft near Westwood, on- TIVITIES. CALL DENNY NOW AT 7:00 p.m. at the Sig Ep House, 3536 to sign up for one of the 
3538 Dorr at Byrne Wed. Oct. 6, from 7 p.m. te 2 a.m. 531-8935 or 389-1159 for prices. Dorr St. (at Byrne) sessions.
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